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Dear Parent / Carer
I recently had the opportunity to visit schools in the Ningbo area of China and what an amazing experience
this was. The hospitality and friendliness shown by all the school staff and students was incredible. I joined a
group of primary children and staff on their first visit to their partner primary schools. As you would expect the
education system is significantly different to ours. Children start primary school aged six or seven but their
primary schools are the size of very large secondary schools with specialist teaching and fantastic facilities.
The standards of teaching and student performance in a wide range of subjects was exceptional. The
schools are incredibly well resourced and the teaching staff have far more time to plan, prepare and develop
outstanding lessons. During the visit I met with our partner school and I am delighted to announce that 10
students with staff will be visiting our school this July. We are now formulating a plan to offer a trip to China
for our students in 2019. Watch this space.
I would like to wish all our students, parents and staff a Happy Easter. For Year 11 and Year 13 students
they are soon to reach the start of the examination period and I am sure you will join with me to wish them all
the very best of luck. Remember, the more you revise the luckier you become!

Sports News
Jorja Newbold Golfing Success
In February Jorja played in two open golfing competitions where she was
up against some tough competition. At Torksey, Lincoln she came 2nd in
the Under 14’s and 3rd overall. At Forest Pines, Scunthorpe she was the
highest placed girl and 3rd overall. A great start to 2018 and best of luck
for your forthcoming events.
Badminton Regional Finals
The year 8/9 boys badminton team qualified for the
regional finals on Monday 19th March after winning
the Nottinghamshire tournament. The boys played
against some high quality opposition and gained some
valuable experience from the day. They finished 5th in
the tournament. Well done boys.

JWS Leaders represent school at the Winter
School Games
Thirteen of our year 10 leaders went to the
Nottinghamshire School Games in February and
helped to run the sports hall athletics event for the
competitors. As usual, our leaders were fantastic and a
credit to the school.

JWS qualify for Girl's U15 Regional Futsal
JWS have qualified for the regional finals of the
U15 Girl's Futsal EFL Cup. The girls will be
Sports Relief Challenge
representing Mansfield Town FC at the finals,
which will take place on Tuesday 23rd April.
JWS are supporting Sports Relief this year by running our
very own JWSathlon, based on the recent Gregathlon, which
Good luck girls.
was undertaken by Greg James from Radio 1. Students are
trying to replicate Greg's challenge where he cycled 500
miles and climbed the 3 highest peaks in the UK. Students
Year 10 netball success
have been accumulating miles in the fitness suite at lunch
time and after school and we are aiming to achieve at least
The year 10 netball team had a fantastic
500 miles. Staff are also contributing to the school's total by
week, winning two medals in one week!
competing in a league to see who completes the most steps
They secured a bronze medal in the finals
over the week.
of the Central Venue League on Tuesday
13th March and managed to improve on this
by winning gold at the WNPEA tournament
on Thursday 15th March. The girls played
some great netball over the two
tournaments and it has been good to see
the vast improvement in the team over the
course of the season.

Specialism News
We are delighted to be part of a new development programme for Active Notts in piloting innovative Satellite
Club projects to increase participation in physical activity. The County Sport Partnership have invited
partners they feel can help inform and shape a future way of working that they can replicate across
Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire, and we have been invited to take part as a result of our previous work with
them. We have chosen to review our provision and take up of physical activity within our sixth form and have
set up a focus group with some of our Y12 and Y13 students to shape our offer for next year.
The 16-21 age range is a key focus group for Sport England as this is critical time when young people often
reduce their activity levels. As a Sports College we believe that it is important for us to support students at
this time and ensure that the right opportunities are there for them. We also feel that it is crucial that our
students lead on this project themselves and that it is their thoughts and ideas which shape the project.
Hopefully their ideas will have an impact not just on our Joseph Whitaker students but also will help other
students across the county by us sharing our successes and challenges.

As the Youth Sport Trust Lead School across Nottinghamshire for Health and Wellbeing we are part of an Active
in Health project to increase the take up of physical activity amongst our Year 7 students. 10 of our fantastic Y10
students have been trained as Health Champions by YST Athlete Role Model, Olympic Badminton player and
current elite coach Anthony Clarke. The Y10's have devised an impressive programme for a group of our Y7
students which will be launched fully in the summer term. The YST have been so impressed with the design of
their project that they are using our Y10’s ideas as an exemplar of how projects should be rolled out across the
country next year. If you check out our JWS PE twitter feed you will see a message to our Y10s from Montell
Douglas, the only female to compete for GB in both a Summer (100m and 4x100m) and a Winter Olympics
(bobsleigh).

Year 7 Netball
The Year 7 Netball girls finished their season by getting to
the final 4 in the county tournament, against the 18 best
schools in the county. They won their pool league
unbeaten (beating our nemesis team who we’ve lost to
twice already this season). The semi final against George
Spencer finished 2-2 after full time and went to extra time
which finished 3-3. The match went to golden goal which
we unfortunately lost.
Despite the loss it was fantastic to watch the girls' spirit,
their determination and their resilience under pressure.
Well done girls on a great first season at Joseph Whitaker.

Performing Arts
JWS Students Perform at The Shaftesbury Theatre in West End London
A number of students joined AJ School of Dance on stage at the Shaftesbury Theatre in
the West End London in the Young Performers Children's Variety Performance. What
an amazing experience for all involved, the day was very busy but great fun for the
dance group, action packed with rehearsals, costume changes and of course those final
touches of hair and make up the whole group looked amazing.
There was a range of Dance and Theatre schools from all over the Country who
between them put on a fantastic show.

JWS Annual Sing Up Event
On Tuesday 20 March, we were joined by students from six local primary schools for our annual Sing Up event.
Along with the Joseph Whitaker School choir, the children participated in a day of singing activities and rehearsals,
culminating in the 200 students performed in an afternoon concert for parents of the primary children. Each school
choir performed a song they had prepared, on the theme of positivity, before the show-stopping finale where all
schools performed together.
All 50 Joseph Whitaker students in the choir acted as fantastic role models to the younger children and started the
show with their fantastic take on ‘How Far I’ll Go’ from Moana.
Well done to all those involved and thank you to those who helped out!

Ten of our students qualified for the National Finals of Tomorrow’s Engineers Lego Robotics Challenge at The Big
Bang Fair NEC on Friday 16 March.
They have been working tirelessly for the past four months in preparation for the competition. The competition is based
around Lego Robotics and requires KS3 students to solve a variety of complex challenges by building and coding a variety of robots.
After a very early start on Friday morning they arrived at The NEC Birmingham and promptly set up their stand.
The competition began at 10.30am with a Humanitarian Aid presentation. The students Millie Harrision, Robbie Butler,
Dora Brand-Rea and Joshua Chick had developed a fantastic presentation and spent many hours perfecting it. They
were perfect! Full marks!
The next challenge was the hardest as the main focus of the competition was the robot challenge. Joshua Chick, Thomas Doran, Fern Millhouse, Archie O’Leary, George Burton and Mia Elhariry had got this sorted, but there’s always a few
niggles that defy explanation, these can cause a robot to veer off or just stop in the middle of nowhere! A nervous group
of students went to their allotted table and started. They had to complete six different challenges; four perfect runs and
two niggles later – not the best, but 28 marks out of 40.
Next up the speed challenge. This is one of the most exciting challenges as the remit was – to build the fastest robot
you can. Fern Millhouse was in charge of this one and she had spent countless hours developing a monster of a robot. It
was going to be very fast! Fern and several of the group went off to their allotted ‘runway’. The first run was a bit of a
disaster as the timing system did not work. Not our fault so a rerun was given. A perfect run! 3.6 seconds for an 8 meter
run. 4th on the leader board. Brilliant!
A break for lunch and then straight onto the next challenge – The big presentation – Robot Design. Mia Elhariry, Fern
Millhouse, Millie Harrison, George Burton, Archie O’Leary, Thomas Doran and Benjamin Case took on this one. This
presentation could not be planned for as the judges could ask any question they wished, about how the group had
worked together, how they had designed their robots. Another excellent presentation again, full marks!
Alongside the main challenges was a surprise research challenge; all group members had a chance to run around the
huge Big Bang Fair and collect as many badges and information as possible. They enjoyed this one a lot.
The final challenge was a rerun of the Robot challenge from earlier in which the group had dropped 12 marks. They had
been revising their code and trying new ideas. Fingers crossed.
Unfortunately although the robot was working something was not quite right. The 6 challenges could not be completed
as the robot began to misbehave and fail. What was going wrong? At least our previous marks from the first attempt
would stand.
This last set of challenges left the entire group devastated and it was so painful to see. Time for some much needed
relaxation before the awards finals.
4.00pm The group took their seats at the STAR Stage and waited eagerly for the awards. Fourteen awards and forty five
schools.
All the specific challenge awards flashed by and then it was the last four awards of the day – 3 ‘Highly Commended’ and
the final Competition Winner. All fingers crossed. Had we done enough?
It was a fantastic sight to see the smiles and faces light up as we heard that we had won the last ‘Highly Commended’
award! A very nice trophy for the cabinet.
Absolutely fantastic efforts from all the students, they had worked so hard and presented themselves so well. A huge
thank you to Mr Worsley for his tireless work for The Young Engineers and Mr Burton for all his support on the day.
Hopefully we will be back at this competition next year – Bigger, better and definitely louder!

Year 8 Future Chef Competition
In Year 8, all students are given the opportunity to make their own healthy meal using the skills they have
learnt in the Food and Nutrition unit. Meals should try to follow at least 2 of the healthy eating guidelines:

1. Base meals on starchy carbohydrates
2. Cut down on saturated fat and sugar
3. Eat at least 5 portions of fruit and vegetables
4. Eat less salt
5. Eat more fish
Eat more fibre and wholegrain foods
Two or three students from each class will represent their class in the school heat of the national
Future Chef competition, which will be held in the summer term. More information and logo at
https://futurechef.uk.net/about/competition
This week:
Lucy Cooper has made a 2 course meal, asparagus wrapped in Parma ham, served with a boiled egg for
starter and Ukrainian Borsch for her main
Millie Harrison has made a Shepherd’s Pie and for dessert, a flapjack base with rainbow fruit top

Hospitality and Catering Trip to ‘The Archer’ – Monday 26 March 2018
The Archer is a training pub, run by Landmarks College. The purpose of the trip was to investigate a local
hospitality business. As part of their course, students need to have a knowledge and understanding of
different hospitality businesses including specific case studies. Students met the General Manager, Darren
Mitchell and found out about job requirements and working conditions within the pub and bar sector as well
as the different catering options available.

The Archer have offered work experience opportunities for our students.
Hospitality and Catering Practical Exams


Students are studying the WJEC Level 1/2 Technical Award in Hospitality and Catering



Taking place on: Tuesday 25th March 8.30-12.30 and Wednesday 26th March 8.30-12.30



Students have to make 2 dishes, they are marked on the variety of skills, cooking methods and
presentation of dishes as well as food safety and hygiene and independence.



All students did really well and use their initiative to make some good quality dishes.



The practical exam is part of their internal assessment (worth 60% of their final grade)

JW PTA

Music Tuition

Notices

The next deadline for payment is Wednesday 18 April, which is the
first Wednesday after the Easter holiday.
Parent Pay will close at the end of that working day and students
will not be able to access any further lessons until the following
term. Free lunchtime music lessons are provided by NMT funded by
the school for all students to access as a matter of course.

Calling parents, carers and students! Wondered
what your child’s options might be Post 16? Post
18? Maybe looking for some useful tools to help
discuss career options with your child? Keep up to
date with all things careers at Joseph Whitaker and
follow our new social media pages.

@jwscareerschampions

@jwscareers

Trips & Events
Brilliant Club trip to Cambridge University
On a bright and sunny morning on Monday 19th March, 12 students
headed down to Cambridge University as part of their ongoing
participation in the Brilliant Club. The day saw six Year 7s and six Year
8s have an amazing opportunity to look round one of the most
prestigious universities not only in England, but in the world. The day
consisted of a mix of sessions on academic skills and learning,
university life and a tour of St. John College. The trip was full of
important and interesting messages which gave all those who
attended food for thought about the array of options available in the
future that applying for University can give. Although this decision is a
few years away, it is never too early to consider the possibilities of the
future and should always involve aiming high!
‘I really enjoyed going to Cambridge University. It really helped me to
understand what university is like.’ Fern Millhouse
‘When I went to Cambidge I was nervous but I felt at home when I was
there. They were welcoming and the activities were interesting.’
Brandon Payton
‘I had a fantastic time walking around the University and I never knew
how old it was.’ Herbie Skidmmore
‘I enjoyed going to Cambridge University because I got to see what
University is like and how it works.’ Hannah Overton
Harry Potter Studios Tour
On Monday 26 February, Y8 students dusted off their robes and
broomsticks to attend Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and Wizardry.
Students reported to the Great Hall to meet Professor Dumbledore,
several were spotted participating in a broomstick race and some
even made it on the Hogwarts Express. Students were an absolute
credit to our school and all enjoyed the magic of Harry Potter.
World Book Day Celebrations
Even the snow couldn’t stop us celebrating! World Book Day celebrations were postponed slightly but
eventually KS3 students celebrated with a reading picnic in the library. Students were chosen for their
outstanding contribution in English lessons. We enjoyed quizzes, games, book recommendations, reading
and lots of chocolate to celebrate their achievements. Well done to all involved.
Skiing Trip
Students in years 8 – 13 experienced one of the best
February snow records for years on their trip to Austria!
The group stayed at the Austrian Gasthof Pass Lueg
over the half term break. The trip organised through
Premier Ski & Snowboard, encountered approximately
3 feet of fresh snow which fell over the course of the
week, the students experienced freshly groomed pistes
and also thick powder! The group of 52 skied in the
world famous Zauchansee, Flachau and Alpendorf
which all form part of the Ski Amade area. A huge well
done to all the students and the staff who made the trip
possible. The next group of 120 travel to Austria during
the 1st week of the Easter holidays.

New York 2018
From 16 – 20 March 2018 twenty six members of Years 12 and 13
visited New York with Mr Farrell, Miss Dirrane and Ms Turner. From
their base in the Hotel Pennsylvania on Seventh Avenue they visited
the Empire State Building, Grand Central Station, the High Line,
Times Square, the Brooklyn Bridge, Wall Street and the 9/11
Memorial and new World Trade Center Building. An ascent was also
made of the Rockefeller Center to view the city by night and a ride
taken on the Staten Island Ferry to view the Statue of Liberty. As the
group were there on the 17 March, they also went to see the St
Patrick’s Day Parade on Fifth Avenue, joining (and somehow
managing to stick together in) the crowd of 2 million spectators. A
great deal of shopping was also done at Macy’s, Tiffany’s,
Bloomindale’s etc, with a number of students returning with a
complete new wardrobe.
Jack Turner
On Tuesday 20th March Jack attended The Nottingham Post
Newspaper Carer of the year awards 2018. Jack was nominated
as a young Carer by a lady from the young Carers hub in
Nottinghamshire and he made the final 4 out of just over 100
other young people in our region who care for a loved one at
home.
Although Jack didn't win the overall award, making the final 4 out
of so many other young Carers is a huge achievement in itself.

School Holiday Dates

2019-20

The following dates were approved by the Governing
Body on 26 March 2018.

NB This is the first year of the new school holiday
patterns.
Autumn Term

2018-19

Tuesday 3 September 2019 – Friday 18 October*

Autumn Term 2018

*2 week October half-term

Wednesday 5 September – Friday 26 October

Monday 4 November – Friday 20 December

Monday 5 November – Friday 21 December

Spring Term

Spring Term 2019

Monday 6 January 2020 – Friday 14 February

Monday 7 January – Friday 15 February

Monday 24 February – Friday 3 April

Monday 25 February – Friday 5 April

Summer Term

Summer Term 2019

Monday 20 April – Friday 22 May

Tuesday 23 April – Friday 24 May

Monday 1 June – Friday 24 July 2020

Monday 3 June – Friday 19 July

Staff INSET Days for 2019-20 to be confirmed.

There will be one Staff INSET Day to be confirmed

To clarify the position of Staff Inset Days, these do not
replace school days which statutorily are 190 days per
year.

School Uniform Consultation
Thank you to all the parents who fed back on our proposals for the school uniform. It was very much
appreciated and very informative. We also spoke to the JWPTA and to the School Council on a number of
occasions. Students were able to view the sample garments and feedback via their House Councils. The
comments were considered by the Governing Body on 26.3.18 and we are now in a position to share these
with you.
Parents were concerned about the cost of trousers and skirts from one supplier and would prefer to continue
to shop around for these items. The addition of any school logo to the trousers or skirt was not popular and
parents asked for sanctions to be applied to the small number not complying rather than having to penalise
everyone. However, the ability to be able to source these items from one approved supplier was also seen as
a positive, as long as this was optional. There were numerous positive comments about the blazer with the
attached school badge. The white sleeves on the current rugby top were not popular and requests to change
the colours were made. Additionally, students found the collar on the rugby shirt to be very tight and difficult to
get over their heads. Girls were unanimously in favour of the black sports leggings and there was widespread
approval for the mid layer quarter zip top to replace the fleece. The students felt that the polo shirt was rather
old fashioned and that it needed updating. Parents also asked for any changes to the current uniform to be
phased in gradually.

Therefore, the headline outcomes of the consultation are as follows:








Current parents will only need to buy the new items as their old items need replacing.
The updated items will be compulsory for Year 7 from September 2018 but also available for existing
parents as you need new items.
An approved supplier selling online will be in place from next term.
The school will no longer sell PE kit and will only hold a limited number of ties.
The compulsory items which can only be bought from the new supplier will be:

School blazer with badge (£21.45 up to 36”)

School tie (£5.40)

Either a reversible rugby shirt in navy and sky blue. (£15.95 up to 36”)

Or midlayer quarter zip top in navy and sky blue (£15.95 up to 34”)

White polo shirt with blue piping (£10.95 up to 36”)

Black sports leggings, introduced into the PE kit as an optional item
All the rest of the school uniform will be available from the supplier but as long as the items conform to
colour and style they can be purchased from other outlets by parents. The skirt will be a specific style
which is readily available in different waist sizes and lengths.

Hopefully, the outcomes of the consultation will be universally
welcomed. For example, the blazer is very good quality and
very competitively priced. The new rugby shirt is cheaper than
the current one.

A full uniform list and further guidance will be published by Mrs
Ayres after the holiday. All the garments will be on display in the
school foyer and the school will have sizing samples early next
term.
We will write to all new Year 7 parents as soon as possible to
inform them of the changes.

Important Dates
First Day back after Easter Break

Monday 16 April 2018

Musical Recital Evening

Wednesday 25 April 2018

Brilliant Club Graduation

Thursday 26 April 2018

KS5 Reports Issued

Friday 27 April 2018

JWPTA Bubbles and Bingo

Friday 27 April 2018

Year 11 Celebration Event

Tuesday 1 May 2018

Year 8 Parents Consultation Evening

Thursday 3 May 2018

Bank Holiday Monday

Monday 7 May 2018

Year 7 Parents Subject Consultation Evening Thursday 10 May 2018
Local Governing Body Meeting

Thursday 17 May 2018

Half Term

Monday 28 May 2018—Friday 1 June 2018

Safeguarding Information
As adults we know how important it is to be secure with our passwords and profiles. It is important that
children are taught the same with their own social networks and that this message comes from home as well
as school Thinkuknow.co.uk is an education programme from the National Crime Agency’s CEOP Command
and an excellent resource for advice such as
Increasing your child's online security:





Set their privacy settings to medium or high. Without updating their privacy settings, anyone can
contact them and their profile information is visible.
Explain to them that they should not share personal information with people you do not know, such as
your address, school, parents name, etc
Children often share their passwords. Know your child’s passwords and discuss that passwords are
“secret” words and should not be shared with friends.
Children sometimes leave themselves signed in at friend’s house on someone else’s mobile device or
computer. We suggest that you remind them to always be sure to log out.

E-safety tips
It is good to talk to your teenagers about their online use. Try this tip to help them keep safe.
Talk about online reputation
Let them know that anything they upload, email or message could stay around forever online. Remind them
they should only do things online that they wouldn’t mind you, their teacher or a future employer seeing. Get
them to think about creating a positive digital footprint.
Year 7 and 8 Parents Evening
John Morley will deliver 3 x 20 minute presentations to parents on how they can help keep their children stay
safe on line at each of the parents evenings. The seminars will take place in room 12 at 3.45pm, 4.15pm
and 4.45pm.

